Order Form
Contact Information:
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

Syndeo Ministries is a non-profit organization
focused on helping women who are incarcerated
and transitioning out of prison. Too often women
who are convicted of crimes are forgotten by
everyone, including their own family. We are
compelled to remember and be a demonstration of
Christ’s love. Without a support system these
women often feel hopeless. Our goal is to change
that dynamic so they can flourish! We feel called to
achieve this goal by; “Remembering those in prison
as if we were bound to them.”(Hebrews 13:3)
The term Syndeo is a Greek word meaning bound
with them. This word has two meanings:

Please let us know how many
water bottles you would like!

1. bound as one prisoner is to another
2. bound, connected in heart, as all should be!

Quantity:_______________

Syndeo Ministries
P.O. Box 3191
Palestine, TX 75802
www.syndeoministries.com
Follow us on:
Facebook @ Syndeo Ministries
Instagram @ SyndeoMinistries
and email us at
syndeoministries@gmail.com
www.syndeoministries.com

S Y ND EO
MIN IS T RIE S
Summer Refresh

We are all so keenly aware that life
has been very diﬀerent since COVID.
It’s more diﬃcult in the prisons too!
The ladies we minister to can use our
help now more than ever. We have a
new understanding of quarantine, but
ladies in prison have been on extended
lockdown, unable to leave their beds.
The disinfection process is tough
there, and soap continues to be sparse.
This year, to help make the summer
heat a little more tolerable, we are
supplying ankle socks, to replace their
wool socks. Will you help? Every
donation of $10 will purchase socks,
shampoo, and soap for each lady. Your
donations will change lives like never
before by providing for 10,00 women
behind bars in Texas!

Thank you!

Summer Refresh 2022

We have an opportunity to make a
difference for many lives at 17 prison
units in Texas. By providing ankle socks,
soap, and shampoo, we are able to help
with very pertinent and needed items. In
order to fund this outreach, we will need
about $20,000. Our goal is to deliver the
soap, shampoo, and ankle socks in July.

“Remembering Those in Prison”
Hebrews 13:3 Remember those in
prison, as if you were (Syndeo)
bound with them; ...

Every $10 donation will provide 2
women with ankle socks, soap and
shampoo. Plus, upon request, we will
send you a water bottle in
appreciation for your donation. Please
specify the quantity on the provided
order form.

Why ankle socks? Well, the socks the
women are provided are knee-high wool
socks. Ankle socks will be so much cooler!
Please help us provide 10,000 ladies with
socks, shampoo, and soap to improve
conditions for women in Texas prisons.
Donations can be made directly through
S y n d e o M i n i st r i e s ’ w e b s ite at
www.syndeoministries.com or by mail.
If you would like to purchase Dial soap
(and Suave deodorant for Christmas in
White) and send it to Syndeo, please send
to:
Syndeo Ministries
1213 N. Link St.
Unit 3191
Palestine, TX 75803
Thank you so much for partnering

with us.

Receive a water bottle for every $10 donation

Syndeo Ministries
P.O. Box 3191
Palestine, TX 75802
www.syndeoministries.com

